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Abstract: Newborn screening (NBS) in the United States helps each year diagnose, 1 in every 320 
newborns (12,500 of the 4 million births), with a potentially severe or lethal condition prior to clinical 
symptoms manifestation. 10% of these are inborn errors of metabolism (IEM). Coordinated efforts of NBS 
program, primary care physicians, and metabolic centers can help with pre-symptomatic identification 
and interventions for such conditions to ameliorate or resolve associated morbidity and mortality. NBS in 
the United States is a successful public health program to improve short and long term health outcomes 
for newborns. Federal and State agencies provide the regulatory and funding framework to implement 
NBS programs, while professional societies provide medical guidelines to help identify and manage such 
conditions. However, each State independently organizes and administers its own NBS program. This 
article reviews the common NBS program workflow, federal regulatory framework, uniform screening panel 
recommendations, the testing processes and ethical considerations involved. 
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Newborn screening (NBS)—history and 
regulatory framework

NBS for inborn errors of metabolism (IEM) disorders in 
United States started more than 50 years ago, in the 1960s, 
with detection of a single disorder—phenylketonuria. And, 
as of July 2018, in all 50 States of the United States, at least 
29 of the 35 core conditions listed in the Recommended 
Universal Screening Panel (RUSP) is screened on every 
newborn (1-3). NBS programs are organized, governed 
and administered by respective State Public Health 
Departments within each State’s legislative process and 
regulatory framework. Metabolic/Biochemical Geneticists 
practicing in individual States play an advisory role to 
determine which conditions need to be included in their 

State’s screening panel and generally follow the RUSP list 
recommended by the Secretary of U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services (DHHS) (1-3). 

The Advisory Committee on Heritable Disorders in 
Newborn and Children (ACHDNC) was established under 
the Public Health Service Act, Title XI, §1109 (42 U.S.C. 
300b-10), as amended by the Newborn Screening Saves 
Lives Reauthorization Act of 2014 (P.L. 113-240) and 
chartered on May 7, 2015 (1,3-5). The ACHDNC mission 
is ‘to reduce morbidity and mortality in newborns, who have 
or are at risk for, heritable disorders’ (4,6). The ACHDNC 
provides guidance to the DHHS Secretary in developing 
NBS policies and practice standards (4,6).

Historically, NBS standardization as current universal 
screening test got concrete traction with the availability of 
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multiplex technologies such as tandem mass spectrometry 
(MS/MS) or high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
in the 1990s (6-8). But, in 2002, the Maternal and Child 
Health Bureau (MCHB) of the Health Resources and 
Services Administration (HRSA) of the US DHHS upon 
commissioning the American College of Medical Genetics 
(ACMG), led to identification of core panel and secondary 
targets and current RUSP list. Current IEM disorder 
list, as of July 2018, includes 9 organic acid disorders, 
5 fatty acid oxidation defects, 6 amino acid disorders, 2 
inherited enzyme defects, 2 lysosomal storage disorder 
and 1 peroxisomal disorder. RUSP list of all core and 
secondary conditions can be found online at https://www.
hrsa.gov/sites/default/files/hrsa/advisory-committees/
heritable-disorders/rusp/rusp-uniform-screening-panel. 
pdf (3). ACMG looked at 81 conditions and based 
on ACMG criteria of easy identification at 24–48 in 
asymptomatic newborns; easy to administer test with high 
sensitivity and specificity; easy and prompt intervention, 
treatment and management with early diagnosis. And, 
included only 29 of these as the core conditions in the 
original RUSP. The Uniform Panel Work Group used a 
weighted scoring system to identify conditions according 
to criteria in three main categories: (I) the clinical 
characteristics of the condition, (II) the screening test, and 
(III) diagnosis, follow-up, treatment, and management. The 
Uniform Panel Workgroup also made recommendations for 
State NBS programs, RUSP process details can be found in 
the HRSA website (3). 

It  is  fascinating to know that Eunice Kennedy 
Shriver and Robert Guthrie were both astute and key 
family advocates for family members with intellectual 
disability, who along with Robert Macready’s initiative in 
Massachusetts , established the first universal NBS program 
for Phenylketonuria (PKU) on a state legislative and 
regulatory framework (2,9,10). 

In the early 1960s, PKU screening test was devised by 
Robert Guthrie (2,4,7,10,11). The basis for the test was 
that B-2-thienylalanine when added to a culture of Bacillus 
subtilis, it inhibited bacterial growth. When a blood spot 
from an infant was added to a culture of Bacillus subtilis and 
B-2-thienylalanine, the bacteria utilized the phenylalanine 
from the blood spot, to overcome the B-2-thienylalanine 
inhibition and grow (12). Overgrowth of Bacillus subtilis 
beyond a pre-determined normal range would indicate 
elevated level of phenylalanine in the sample of the blood 
and therefore PKU (12). This test was often limited by false 
positive results. At the time, the amount of phenylalanine to 

be restricted was not established.
Since the invention of the PKU test by Robert Guthrie, 

150 million infants in the United States have been screened 
for a number of inherited metabolic and genetic conditions 
(2,10,12). By early 1960, the reasons for infant morbidity 
and mortality shifted from infectious and nutritional 
diseases to intellectual disability caused by inherited and 
genetic disorders (12). In 1962, then President Kennedy 
established the President’s Panel on Mental Retardation 
(now called intellectual disability) (2,10,12).

In 2007, The Newborn Screening Saves Lives Act (H.R. 
3825, S. 1858) amended the Heritable Disorders Program 
legislation, adding several programs, and further defining 
ACHDNC activities (5). It was re-authorized in 2014 with 
additional provisions and an informed consent amendment. 
The main elements of the act include the following:

(I) Grant funding for:
(i) Educational programs for congenital, genetic 

and metabolic diseases; 
(ii) Training programs in NBS technologies; 
(iii) Coordination of follow up care.

(II) Increase public awareness of NBS resources.
(III) Improve and regulate quality NBS laboratory 

testing processes and procedures.
(IV) Create a national contingency plan in the event of a 

public health emergency.
(V) Establish Clearinghouse of Newborn Screening 

Information—Baby’s First Test (13).
(VI) Increase ACHDNC roles and duties. 
(VII) Rename NICHD’s NBS research program as 

the Hunter Kelly Newborn Screening Research 
Program;  to  coordinate  and expand NBS  
research (14) with a goal to increase the number of 
diagnosable conditions, understand the long-term 
effects, and to foster development of new treatments.

The Unites States Senate added an amendment to the 
Newborn Screening Saves Lives Act mandating parent or 
legal guardian consent to use of the NBS dried blood spot 
for research using federal funding (5). This requirement 
only applies to newborn dried blood spots collected 
after March 17, 2015. Newborn Screening Saves Lives 
Reauthorization Act (P.L.113-240) was effective March 16, 
2015 (5).

NBS, especially for metabolic disorders or IEM is 
considered as one of the most successful public health 
achievements (15). More than fifty years ago, in 1960s, 
NBS started with identifying one ‘intoxication’ amino acid 
disorder like PKU, followed by addition of ‘other’ enzyme 
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defects like Galactosemia and Biotinidase deficiency 
in the 1980s, followed by in 2000s tandem MS and  
RUSP—facilitated addition of over 20 disorders to include 
‘intoxication’  and ‘energy deficit’, i.e., amino acid, organic 
acid and fatty acid oxidation defects, to addition of ‘complex 
molecules’ aka lysosomal storage and peroxisomal disorders 
in last few years. This public health program concept, based 
on WHO’s Wilson Jungner’s ‘Principles And Practice of 
Screening For Disease’ criteria included: (I) public health 
importance of disorder; (II) understanding of natural 
history of disorder; (III) asymptomatic detection; (IV) early 
treatment beneficence in outcomes; (V) easy-to-administer 
test; (VI) low-cost to implement as a screening test; (VII) 
validity of repeat testing; (VIII) health care access and 
support for screen positives; (IX) individual and societal 
benefits outweighing the risks; (X) cost-benefit ratio 
outweighing above factors to consider it as a public health 
administered program (16).

Each year, there are close to 4 million infant births in the 
United States, of which, 99.9% are screened by the NBS 
programs (10,12,17,18). In some cases, parents, based on 
their religious or personal beliefs may opt-out their infant 
from being screened. Approximately 12,500 newborns 
each year get a diagnosis of one of the 29 core conditions 
included in the RUSP; that is 1 out of every 320 newborn 
screened is diagnosed having one of the 29 core conditions 
(10,12,18). Of the 125,000 diagnosed; almost 10%  
(1,237 newborns) of these are diagnosed with an IEMs that 
are intellectually debilitating or fatal in the newborn period 
or early infancy (12). This means the previous notion of rare 

disorder (1 in 10,000 or less) does not hold ground as the 
cumulative incidence of IEMs detected by NBS is 1 in 3,234 
(1,237 of 4 million births). Universal screening of all infants 
allows for the pre-symptomatic detection and treatment of 
core panel conditions before any clinical signs or symptoms 
manifest.

The newborn dried blood spot screening 
workflow

Newborn Dried Blood Spot (DBS) screening general 
workflow for IEM or metabolic disorders is shown in  
Figure 1. In the US, every newborn whether born in 
a hospital setting or home setting or in NICU, gets a 
newborn screen typically after 24 hours of birth or prior to 
hospital discharge. At birth, parents identify a primary care 
provider (PCP) for their newborn prior to NBS collection.  

The ideal circumstance to obtain newborn dried blood 
spot screening is after initiation of oral or enteral feeding. 
NBS Dried Blood spot cards undergo disorder detection 
utilizing multiplex technologies such as MS/MS at a State 
Public Health Laboratory or State contracted biochemical 
genetic laboratory in 24–72 hours after collection. Results 
report is generated from State Newborn Screening Follow 
up Program ideally by day 7 of life of a newborn; and 
provided to individual newborn’s PCP. If a positive screen is 
identified, NBS state program notifies the State designated 
Metabolic Centers and the PCP for evaluation and 
diagnostic testing of the newborn. 

In addition to confirmatory diagnostic testing, treatment 

Newborn Screening Workflow

Follow up, monitoring, 
treatment  
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NBS result report & follow up

(24–48 hours)
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Figure 1 Newborn screening workflow.
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management may be initiated by Metabolic Physicians 
(Biochemical Geneticist) and metabolic center team. If a 
screen is inconclusive or there are specimen integrity or 
performance issues, the birthing hospital and PCP are 
notified for NBS DBS specimen recollection. Birthing 
Hospitals can coordinate with PCP or request families 
to return to the hospital laboratory to obtain NBS DBS 
recollection. After diagnostic confirmation, if a positive 
screen is identified as a case, the metabolic center notifies 
the case detection to the State NBS program and continues 
follow-up and treatment plan of identified IEM. This 
workflow can get more complicated for infants admitted 
in NICU but a State specific policy and individual hospital 
NICU policy can ensure NBS integrity and timeliness. 
Ideally for NICU infants, NBS should be obtained after 
24hours of enteral or oral feeds and definitely prior to 
discharge with a scheduled close follow-up with PCP. 
Though, upon clinical suspicion of an IEM, any NICU 
team can work with their local Metabolic Team in 
diagnostic evaluation and IEM management, regardless of 
NBS result report. 

This workflow coordination with multiple stakeholders 
as shown in Figure 1 can be complicated with possibility of 
human error. Any incongruence in such workflow can lead 
to a lapse in NBS of a newborn with dire consequences 
such as death or disability. Apart from State NBS program, 
identification of lapsed NBS related workflow may be 
missing at local birthing hospital or PCP. Especially, if a 
PCP identified in the birthing hospital by the family is 
different from the PCP actually followed by the family or if 
the family moves to another area or State.

Brain damage in a baby in Wisconsin led to a nationwide 
investigative Journal Sentinel Watch Dog report in 2013 
noting initial NBS timeliness issues across various hospitals 
in various states (19). For example, in 2012, in the State 
of Pennsylvania, 27 hospitals had 10–65% of their NBS 
specimen taking more than 5 days to reach the NBS testing 
lab. That means 4,670 newborns of the total 140,873 
births potentially could have had long term disability or 
permanent brain damage or died of an treatable IEM (20,21). 
More research into factors affecting Quality Indicators (QI) 
on NBS performance ultimately seemed to be individual 
birthing hospital or hospital system NBS QI dependent [SK 
unpublished data, (22)]. 

Multiple factors have been shown to be effective in 
addressing the potential barriers to NBS QI for hospital 
systems. These include: (I) systems reengineering at local 

birthing hospital or hospital system, (II) using electronic 
health record (EHR) system, (III) system wide educational 
training of nursing and laboratory services staff, (IV) 
identification of precise staff role in the workflow, (V) 
responsibilities and coordination between nursing and 
laboratory services, and (VI) follow-up coordination for 
repeat specimen recollection with every newborn’s family, and 
(VII) use of Mobile Van laboratory or home-based NBS DBS 
collection services. Improvement was noted in timeliness of 
initial and repeat NBS (birth to collection), transportation 
(collection to arrival at NBS Lab), follow-up (NBS result 
reporting to primary care physicians), NBS test recollection 
and case identification [SK unpublished data, (22)].

Public NBS resources

A number of public, private and academic sector resources 
at the local, state, and Federal level are accessible to lay 
public as well as professionals, via the internet websites 
from which, most of the following information is obtained 
(5,8,10,13,14,17,18,23-26). 

NBS Technical assistance and Evaluation Program 
(NewSTEPs)

NewSTEPs funded by HRSA provides resources to state 
NBS programs to improve NBS quality and performance. 
NewSTEPs is created under a cooperative agreement 
with the US DHHS, HRSA, MCHB with the Newborn 
Screening Saves Lives Act  and its 2014 Reauthorization 
provisions that authorize federal action by HRSA on 
Heritable Disorders (8).

The NewSTEPs program collects and houses detailed 
information on each State/US territory NBS programs 
and accessible online. The NewSTEPs program works 
collaboratively with other national programs in data 
collection and report dissemination. The data include 
individual state profiles (description of each state program 
including program hours, fees, and disorders screened), 
Quality Indicators (metrics of program performance 
encompassing screening accuracy and timeliness) and NBS 
public health surveillance case definitions. The Association 
of Public Health Laboratories (APHL) collaborates with 
the Colorado School of Public Health (ColoradoSPH) 
to implement NewSTEPs (8). Its goal is to improve 
outcomes for newborns by facilitating NBS initiatives and 
programmatic outcomes to improve the overall quality of 
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the NBS system.

National Newborn Screening and Genetics Resource 
Center (NNSGRC)

NNSGRC is sponsored by the University of Texas Health 
Science Center at San Antonio (UTHSCSA), Department 
of Pediatrics (23). The NNSGRC assists in coordinating 
NBS and genetics activities as a national resource center. 
The NNSGRC serves as a platform to provide a forum for 
interaction between consumers, health care professionals, 
researchers, organizations, and policy makers in refining 
and developing public health NBS and genetics programs. 
NNSGRC assists states enhance their NBS activities 
through (I) technical assistance reviews and (II) integration 
of new developments in genetics, health promotion and 
disease prevention into the public health system. NNSGRC 
provides annual reports on the state and regional NBS 
programs, and fosters a national dialogue on emerging NBS 
topics. It also supports development and implementation of 
innovative NBS projects.

Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child 
Health and Human Development (NICHD)

NICHD role in IEM NBS helps (I)  identify new 
conditions for inclusion; (II) identify and improve lab 
testing methodology; (III) evaluate treatments efficacy 
and outcomes; (IV) consumer and healthcare provider 
education; (V) coordination and regulatory efforts for the 
state NBS programs; and (VI) sponsor NBS research and 
training programs (27). 

Baby’s First Test

Baby’s First Test, a clearinghouse for NBS information, 
provides NBS educational including local, State and 
National support resources for families with NBS IEM 
disorders. Baby’s First Test also provides a platform for 
public comments on NBS (13). NBS Saves Lives Act 
passed in 2008 and Newborn Screening Saves Lives 
Reauthorization Act passed in 2014 (5) include provisions 
for clearinghouse roles. 

In addition, Baby’s First Test engages in dialogue 
about NBS among various stakeholders including health 
professionals, public health officials, policy makers, and 
industry.

Ethical considerations for NBS 

Since the very beginning of NBS programs, there have been 
ongoing debate about various ethical issues (2,4,26,28-31). 

Ethics of NBS for any condition has mainly revolved 
around the basic tenets of Wilson and Junger criteria 
as described above. Though one could argue that the 
fundamental ethical principles of ‘Nonmaleficence’ and 
‘Justice’ are non-debatable in NBS, ‘Respect for Autonomy’ 
or ‘Beneficence’ can be debated.

‘Respect for Autonomy’ is most tested when a family 
gets a call from PCP or birthing hospital for a recollection 
of NBS DBS or of a positive screen. Often families 
hear about the NBS test done at that time (32). NBS is 
included as opt-in for all newborns under individual State’s 
legislative, public health regulatory framework with an 
option to opt-out, if a family chooses to do so for personal 
or religious reasons. But, an option to opt-out requires a 
written notification to birthing facility and often such a 
choice is not usually discussed at the birthing hospital (SK  
unpublished data). 

‘Beneficence’ as tenet includes NBS intent of doing good 
by the patient. However, the anxiety, costs associated with 
diagnostic confirmation odyssey with false positive and 
inconclusive screens or extent of treatment and procedures 
for clinically asymptomatic infants or carriers, can create 
a “vulnerable child” or establishment of “pre-existing 
condition” for medical insurance. This may be contrary to 
the underlying intent of beneficence (32-36).

Post screening NBS leftover specimen are another 
area of debate with researchers seeing a fertile specimen 
repository for genetic research with equally strong notions 
about ‘Respect for Autonomy’ (32,36-39). 

‘Beneficence’ is also debated when a newborns is 
identified with an IEM and requires metabolic nutrition 
to prevent associated long-term mortality and morbidity. 
Legislative processes on federal and state level are yet to 
act to  address treatment needs of current IEM disorders 
screened by NBS for ~50 years like phenylketonuria (40).

Another area of ‘Beneficence’ debate is the paucity of 
IEM trained and board certified biochemical geneticist; who 
are responsible for the majority of the disorders identified 
by NBS (41); thus placing undue burden on PCP, who often 
feel inept as intermediary for NBS follow-up as routine 
practice (42,43). 

The issues of resource allocation, availability of data and 
evidence, individual and parental rights and advances in 
technology are other areas of NBS ethical debate (26,28-31).
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Resource allocation 

The cost associated with population wide NBS programs is 
an important consideration in the ethics debate as it relates 
to the principle of justice. Because early identification of 
life threatening disease allows for immediate initiation 
of treatment, with potential for avoiding death, it can be 
argued that cost should not be a consideration. On the 
other hand, when available resources are finite, one must 
also consider the opportunity cost—the funds could have 
been used more appropriately on prevention and treatment 
of other more prevalent health conditions. One must weigh 
the benefits against the costs in the allocation of resources 
to different public health programs.

Equitable distribution of benefits from NBS is also an 
important consideration. In United States, each state NBS 
list of IEM disorders, in addition to the 29 core conditions 
in RUSP, vary from state to state. This may result in an 
unfair distribution of benefits to the infant and the family, 
depending up on the state in which infant is born. There 
may also be variability in the available follow up and 
treatment services between states. It is generally agreed 
by most experts involved in the NBS programs that the 
distribution of the costs and benefits is arbitrary and fails to 
meet a reasonable standard of equity and fairness. A major 
objective of professional organizations aims to reduce or 
eliminate variability in test panels and services in different 
states. 

Availability of data and evidence 

Availability of comprehensive data and its analysis are 
essential to inform decisions about resource allocations and 
assess benefits of NBS programs. On the other hand, one 
could argue that given the rarity of the inherited errors of 
metabolism and difficulty in clinical identification, NBS 
is the only reasonable approach to early detection and 
treatment for such conditions.

Gathering and evaluation of evidence to guide policy 
decisions also requires use of resources. This raises the 
question of what should be considered sufficient evidence 
to guide any decisions. Some have advocated that resources 
could be better used for screening than trying to gather 
evidence. After almost 12 years of Universal NBS in all fifty 
states in the US; any data is only the last available 2006 data 
on NBS disorder detection in form a 2009 National NBS 
incidence report (11). 

Individual and parental rights 

Individuals have the right to make their own health-related 
decisions, including how their health-related information 
is used. In the case of NBS, the test samples are stored 
for future use for possible additional testing at a later date 
or research. Because, parents or legal guardians generally 
make decisions on behalf of their minor children, parental 
informed consent is the ethical standard. In the United 
States, NBS is mandatory, which is contrary to the ethical 
standard of informed consent. Such a departure from ethical 
standard has been justified on the basis of greater good 
for the family and society as a result of early detection and 
treatment of genetic conditions. 

Advances in technology

With advances in technology, the cost of genome 
sequencing has continued to decline and has reached 
levels comparable to other standard laboratory tests in 
current use. Genome sequencing can be used for NBS 
and can provide comprehensive genetic information about 
the newborn that will inform future medical decisions. 
However, this raises some important questions about its 
justification, individual rights, and costs and benefits to 
the individual or the society. Before genomic sequencing 
can be applied to NBS a careful consideration of potential 
risks and benefits to the individual and society should be 
considered. Though, this could be rich soil for researchers 
on potential rare diseases; the use of public health 
resources and taxpayers coffer contribution can raise 
question the additional need for research funding using 
public health infrastructure when research based funding 
mechanisms are well delineated by National Institute of 
Health (44). 

Conclusions

NBS programs have been well established in the United 
States with a track record of significant individual, societal 
and public health benefits. However, debate continues 
around some important ethical issues, especially in terms of 
rapid advances in technology, such as potential application 
of genomic sequencing to NBS. Considerable progress has 
been made in developing uniform standards across states 
in the administration and ongoing monitoring of NBS 
programs. 
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Thoughts for future direction

Within past few years biomedical technology has advanced 
at a rapid pace, allowing for novel ways to screen for IEM. 
On the other hand, research based evidence in the field 
of NBS has been lagging, thus requiring integration of 
expert consensus in the development of NBS guidelines and 
standards. Based on available research, in combination with 
expert consensus, 35 primary and 26 secondary conditions 
have been currently recommended by RUSP for inclusion 
in NBS programs. Of these, 25 primary and 24 secondary 
conditions are IEM or metabolic disorders (3).

With the ability to screen for and inclusion of more 
conditions for NBS, ongoing public and professional 
education is essential. In addition, the development of 
appropriate infrastructure in needed for life-span follow 
up and management of children and adults diagnosed  
with IEM.

To improve outcomes these children with identified 
conditions require a metabolic medical home in setting 
integrated behavioral health model with nutrition, 
psychology, social work/genetic counseling support. 
Current models of one or two metabolic centers per state 
in major cities, with concentration of multiple metabolic 
expertise and resources fail to address the basic tenet of 
‘access to care’ for families already burdened with needs of 
devastating IEM disorders. Metabolic genetics expertise 
though an intense & niche field of medicine, is not viewed 
as a revenue generating clinical practice, and allied health 
support to provide standard of care are often unavailable 
in non-metabolic center academic or hospital system 
setting. Since NBS is a public health program, access to 
care of all newborns in a state and, perhaps as a metabolic 
medical home model in every hospital or academic medical 
education system can be advocated on a legislative and 
regulatory framework to maximize “beneficence”.  
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